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Executive summary   
 

 

Introduction 

With improvements in cancer detection and treatments coupled with an ageing population, there are 

increasing numbers of people living with and beyond cancer. Cancer and its treatments can impact on 

physical, emotional and psycho-social health and on quality of life (1). Treatments may cause significant 

morbidity and even result in premature death. Several studies have investigated shifting care from 

traditional specialist-only care to models that incorporate primary care. There is evidence that general 

practice is well positioned to provide post-treatment care to better meet the needs of cancer survivors.  
The development of a general practice clinical placement pilot program (GPcPPP) was based on the 

rationale that experiential learning within a clinical placement could enable general practice teams and 

hospital-based oncology specialists (specialists) to deliver improved care with a focus on the post-

treatment phase. 

 

Overview 

The GPcPPP recruited general practitioners and general practice nurses (generalists) and oncology 

specialists across five participating oncology streams to work together in a 10 hour clinical placement.  

The placement included attending multidisciplinary team meetings and outpatient clinics at Peter 

MacCallum Cancer Centre in Melbourne, Victoria.  

 

The aim of the placement program was to explore and evaluate if generalists and oncology specialists 

found that a clinical placement was feasible and of clinical and professional value, and provided an 

opportunity for knowledge and skills transfer.  

 

Methods 

To evaluate this program a mixed methods approach was utilised. Qualitative data consisted of focus 

groups, pre and post placement semi-structured individual interviews. Interviews were conducted one-

on-one and either face-to-face or via telephone.  Transcripts were analysed to identify themes (2). A post 

placement survey aimed to evaluate learning outcomes and program satisfaction. 

 

Results 

The GPcPPP was feasible. Participants reported that the placement was clinically and professionally 

valuable and believed it provided an opportunity for knowledge and skills transfer.  

 

The interviews and focus groups yielded rich information that exceeded the aims of the project. 

Generalists reported that the placement reinforced their positive attitude to shared care and impacted on 

their confidence and empowerment to work in shared care. All participants rated highly the opportunity to 

better understand each clinical group’s contribution to cancer care.   

 

According to generalist participants the key enablers for participation were a strong interest in the clinical 

management of people with cancer, support and encouragement from the workplace to attend and the 

facilitation provided by the GPcPPP Project Manager.  Specialists identified their passion for providing a 

clinical learning environment, and their enthusiasm for the project aims as strong motivators to 

participate in the program. Specialists rated highly the opportunity to collaborate with generalists. 

 

The findings from the GPcPPP evaluation identified five themes as impediments to shared care:  

 Confidence and empowerment to work in shared care 

 Workflow constraints 

 Workforce capacity and competency 

 Inadequate communication to support clinical handover 

 Generalists’ knowledge gaps around treatments and short and long term consequences.  
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Conclusions 

The challenge of meeting the health needs of the growing number of people who are living with and 

beyond cancer was raised by the United States Institute of Medicine in the 2005 report From Cancer 

Patient to Cancer Survivor: Lost in Transition (3). Studies have identified that general practice has an 

important role in the holistic care of cancer survivors and could take on an expanded role in cancer 

follow-up (4). The findings of the GPcPPP align with other studies which support the willingness for 

generalists to be involved in follow-up cancer care (1) while recognising significant barriers to 

implementation (5).  

 

The clinical placement program was feasible and highly regarded. Generalists reported that the GPcPPP 

provided them with confidence in incorporating survivorship care into current chronic disease 

management protocols. Specialists valued the opportunity to provide a clinical learning environment to 

generalists while noting a limited opportunity to learn about generalist care during the placements.  

Specialists expressed support for collaborating with general practice to build shared care practices. 

 

There are similarities in the concerns of generalists and specialists that impede the implementation of 

shared survivorship care, and there is agreed enthusiasm to find solutions. Both clinical groups 

recognised the importance of building collaborative relationships to gain better understanding of, and 

confidence in, each group’s contribution to shared survivorship care.  
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Introduction 

With improvements in cancer detection and treatments coupled with an ageing population, there are 

increasing numbers of people living with and beyond cancer. In 2007, it was estimated that about 

774,700 Australians had been diagnosed with cancer in the previous 26 years—about 3.6% of the 

population (6). During the period 1988-2012, five-year survival in Victoria increased from 48% to 

67% (7). Cancer survivors can experience significant consequences from their cancer treatment 

impacting on their physical, emotional and psycho-social health (3).  In Victoria 45% of survivors are 

aged over 70 (7), a population with a high proportion of comorbidities.   

 

Survivorship care in Australia is predominantly provided by specialist oncologists.  As many people live 

longer and free of cancer the lack of care continuity and coordination means that many patients are 

disadvantaged and their health needs are not being adequately met (8). Coupled with the increasing 

numbers of new cancer diagnoses and survivors, and growing workforce shortages, this model is 

unsustainable. To meet the needs of cancer survivors, survivorship care has increasingly encouraged 

the involvement of primary care and the utilisation of evidence-based chronic disease management 

models (4, 5, 9).  General practice provides long-term care supported by the knowledge of the patient’s 

health and social context, which suggests that general practice has an important role in survivorship care 

(9).  

 

Shared cancer survivorship  care is defined as purposefully arranged and planned care that is shared 

between specialist cancer and primary health care clinicians, including role delineation, communication 

and referral pathways, training and clinical guidance materials and ideally, high quality patient and carer 

information (10). Proposed models of ‘shared cancer care’ involve explicit arrangements for cancer-

related follow up between primary care and cancer specialists or direct transfer of follow-up to primary 

care (4, 11).  

 

General practice care incorporates accessible, coordinated, continuous, holistic, patient-centred, team-

based care and management of complex multiple problems (12). These qualities support the growing 

recognition that general practice is well positioned to provide post-treatment cancer care utilising these 

care attributes in chronic disease management. Current models of care often focus on cancer as an 

acute illness with follow-up appointments centred on cancer recurrence, failing to address the wide range 

of issues that could be managed as part of good chronic disease management (4). Primary care 

providers are likely to be best equipped to address the comorbidities that are often neglected among 

cancer survivors  (13).  

 

Most general practitioners express a willingness to take on a more prominent role in post-treatment care 

contingent on good specialist support and appropriate training (14). General practice can address cancer 

issues as well as provide general preventive care and treatment of other comorbidities (15). The ability to 

engage in this care is dependent on access to specific guidelines from oncology specialists (16). Many 

general practitioners indicate they need more training in post-treatment survivorship care, but what is 

apparent is that there is paucity of evidence-based education strategies that will enable generalists to 

assume this responsibility (1). 

 

We sought to determine through a pilot study if a clinical placement that brought general practice 

professionals into the cancer setting was (i) feasible (ii) met learning needs, and (iii) enhanced 

perceptions of shared care.  
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Background 

In 2011 the (then) Victorian Department of Health initiated the Victorian Cancer Survivorship Program 

(VCSP) funding six projects to pilot different models of care across a range of health settings and 

included varied populations of survivors. The projects were required to coordinate and link specialist 

cancer teams with primary and community providers and/or non-government organisations to develop 

patient-centred approaches to survivorship care. The evaluation of these pilots supported aligning cancer 

care with chronic disease management models and facilitating future engagement with primary care(17). 

 

To build on the learnings from the VCSP projects, the Department of Health and Human Services 

(DHHS) proposed the development and evaluation of a pilot general practice cancer survivorship 

placement program.  This program was to be developed considering learnings from the Program of 

Experience in the Palliative Approach (PEPA) and Cancer Council Western Australia (CCWA) 

Supervised Clinical Attachment program. The PEPA program provides participants with an observational 

placement in inpatient, community or hospital based care settings with the goal to empower health 

professionals to deliver quality end-of-life care. The CCWA clinical attachment provides participants with 

an opportunity to observe and discuss decision processes around treatment for patients with early and/or 

advanced breast cancer in a major cancer hospital in Perth, Western Australia. 

 

The General Practice Clinical Placement Pilot Program (GPcPPP) was developed on the rationale that 

inter professional experiential learning will better enable general practice (generalists) and hospital-

based oncology specialists (specialists) to provide best-practice post treatment shared care. It was 

anticipated that through a clinical placement the general practice participants would develop skills and 

confidence to deliver cancer survivorship shared care. The GPcPPP was unique in offering a clinical 

placement across various cancer clinical services, ideally with an emphasis on post-treatment 

surveillance. 

 

The GPcPPP brought together generalists and specialists to encourage engagement and collaboration, 

investigate the knowledge, skills and attitude enablers/barriers for the establishment of shared clinical 

and supportive care for cancer survivors, while testing the feasibility and professional and clinical value 

of a clinical placement.   

 

Aims and objectives 

The GPcPPP aimed to engage Victorian based general practice teams from metro and non-metro areas 

and Peter Mac oncology specialists in a placement program at Peter Mac.  

 

The objectives of the placement program were to determine whether generalists and hospital based 

oncology specialists found the clinical placement:  

 Feasible and of clinical and professional value 

 Provided an opportunity for knowledge and skills transfer.   
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Pilot model 

Design 

A rapid environmental scan of Australian and international literature was completed to inform the design 

of the GPcPPP. Grey literature was also reviewed. Search criteria included: Inter professional learning; 

experiential learning in clinical settings; inter professional collaboration; shared care models between 

primary and secondary and tertiary care; barriers and enablers to shared care models; patients’ 

experience of shared care; clinician attitudes to shared care. Seventeen articles published between 2003 

and 2014 were chosen as relevant. 

 

An extensive stakeholder engagement phase was completed including consulting with government and 

non-government agencies, general practice professional groups, research and education experts and 

services involved in delivering cancer survivorship care (see Appendix 1).   Participating cancer stream 

Chairs and Nurse Coordinators were consulted (one-to-one meetings) prior to the commencement of the 

placements to brief them on the project scope and the aim to optimise generalists  exposure to the 

decision making process for patients with early stage (potentially curable) disease as well as for patients 

with advanced (metastatic, incurable) cancers.  

  

The Project Advisory Committee was established with representative experts from the Royal Australian 

College of General Practitioners (RACGP), Australian Primary Care Nurses Association (APNA), 

Australian Association of Practice Managers (AAPM), General Practitioners (GPs) in clinical practice, 

GPs with an academic and research focus, DHHS, Peter Mac senior medical and nursing management, 

ACSC project team and administration, and a consumer representative who is a cancer survivor (see 

Appendix 2). The Committee provided guidance and advice into the project design, implementation and 

evaluation of the program. The Committee was provided with regular progress reports.   

 

Project management documentation was developed including a project plan, workflow and timeline 

matrix, risk register, and communications strategy. All project documentation was sighted and signed off 

by the funder (DHHS). 

 

To inform and validate the program development process, a general practice focus group was run to 

determine the views of general practice teams on the interest and attraction to a clinical placement, and 

the barriers and enablers for post treatment shared care.   

 

Ethics approval was attained to conduct the clinical placement through Peter Mac Low and Negligible 

Risk Research Ethical Review Committee (Project No: 14/170L). 

 

Recruitment 

Generalists were recruited to the study through an expression of interest process. Recruitment was 

targeted to GPs and General Practice Nurses (GPNs) who work in general practice and community 

health settings in Victoria. Peter Mac oncology specialist participants were identified by Peter Mac 

executive and covered the cancer types with the largest groups of cancer survivors: survivors of breast, 

prostate, colorectal cancer and melanoma. The Late Effects service was also recruited due to their 

exclusive focus on post-treatment patients and their existing GP shared care program.  

 

Recruitment and promotional material was circulated to organisations that support or network with 

general practice including: 

 Cancer Council Victoria (CCV) 

 Regional Integrated Cancer Services (Victorian based) 

 University of Melbourne Department of General Practice: VicRen (practice based research network) 
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 RACGP National Faculty of Specific Interests: Cancer and Palliative Care 

 RACGP Victorian Faculty 

 Primary Care Collaborative Cancer Clinical Trials Group (PC4) 

 AAPM 

 APNA 

 General Practice Victoria (GPV) (now known as Networking Health Victoria) 

 Medicare Locals (Victorian based, now amalgamated as Primary Health Networks). 

Information was published in the Primary Times, the journal for the APNA. The RACGP senior executive 

were informed of the commencement of recruitment and the Project Manager presented the GPcPPP 

information at the RACGP National Standing Committee (eHealth) and the RACGP National Faculty of 

Specific Interests: Cancer and Palliative Care. 

 

Promotional material included: 

 Promotional flyer 

 Promotional letter inviting participants to attend the placement  

 Participant information and consent form 

 Information on the participating oncology streams to guide participant choice.  

Promotion of the program to Peter Mac specialist oncology streams occurred through Peter Mac internal 

communication channels, scheduled clinical and administration meetings and one-on-one engagement 

with the project team.  

 

Generalists included, in their expression of interest, their request to work with particular oncology 

streams to complete their clinical placement. These were mapped to participating cancer streams and 

scheduled multidisciplinary clinics and meetings.  The clinical placements were scheduled between 

February to May 2015. The Project Manager worked with Peter Mac clinical services to ensure that the 

attendance of general practice teams would not add additional burden or disrupt the care of patients.   

 

Recruitment target for the GPcPPP was four to five GPs and eight to ten GPNs, and four hospital-based 

cancer streams. Program recruitment material was disseminated through Victorian based Medicare 

Locals and Regional Integrated Cancer Services. Recruitment commenced 18 December 2014 and 

ceased 30 January 2015 and was oversubscribed. Final recruitment closed with 16 GPs and 12 GPNS 

and 9 oncology hospital-based specialists across five participating oncology streams (Breast, Lower 

Gastrointestinal, Skin and Melanoma, Uro-oncology, and Late Effects). Ongoing expressions of interest 

were received from general practice staff and were recorded in case of future placement opportunities 

(21 GPs and 1 GPN at time of writing).  

Placements 

Placements were structured so that generalists would attend: 

 Ten hours of clinical  placement  

 At least three of the five participating oncology services  

 Two or three multidisciplinary team meetings (generally each of 1-1.5hrs) with the remainder of the 

time spent in outpatient clinics. 

 

GPs and GPNs received a one-off financial stipend in recognition of their time out of clinical practice, 

similar to the PEPA program. The program was accredited with professional organisations for quality 

improvement and continuing professional development points. GPs received 40 Category 1 points from 

RACGP and GPNs received 10 endorsed points from APNA.   

 

GPs and GPNs from outer metropolitan, rural and regional Victoria were provided with accommodation 

and where required financial support for meals, travel and parking costs. See Table 1. 
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Table 1. Financial support for generalist participants 

Expenses  Financial limits 

Accommodation Up to $200 per night (pre booked by project administration). Not available to metro  

participants   

Meal  $90 maximum per day (no alcohol) breakfast, lunch and dinner. Not available to 

metro participants 

Travel  74c per kilometre up to a maximum of 1000 kilometres (odometer reading to be 

supplied). Other travel costs could be reimbursed with the supply of the proof of 

purchase (bus, train, tram). Not available to metro participants 

Parking  $30 maximum per day for all participants  

 

All participants were allocated a project identifier to ensure that data collected was anonymous and non-

identifiable.   

 

All participants: 

 Completed a registration process  

 Read and signed a Participation Information and Consent Form that included a confidentiality 

agreement.  

 

After the registration process was completed, general practice participants received a participation pack 

that included: 

 Confirmed clinical placement dates and scheduled cancer stream clinics and meetings 

 Information relating to accommodation and financial reimbursements for meals and travel 

 Information related to stipend payments 

 Details of access to parking and a map of the location of Peter Mac 

 GP requirements for CPD points 

 GPN requirements for CPD points. 

 

The Project Manager stayed in personal email contact with all participants and was available to answer 

any concerns and to provide any additional support as required.  

 

Prior to the commencement of their placement pre reading was sent to generalist participants via email.  

Pre reading included viewing videos of personal stories of people who have experienced cancer, and a 

short video ‘From Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor: Lost in Transition’). Participants were provided with 

literature that discussed the role of shared care and the principles of survivorship care and specific 

material relating to the cancer streams that they were attending (see Appendix 4). 

 

At the completion of the pilot all generalist participants received a certificate of attendance.  

Deliverables 

The pilot aimed to deliver:  

 A clinical placement where GPs and GPNs worked with oncology multidisciplinary teams from 3 of 

the 5 participating cancer streams (Breast, Uro-oncology, Skin and Melanoma, Lower 

Gastrointestinal, Late Effects) 

 GPs and GPNs attended both multidisciplinary meetings (MDMs) and outpatient clinics  

 Ten hours of clinic attendance to observe and discuss the decision making process around treatment 

planning for patients with early stage (potentially curable) disease as well as for patients with 

advanced (metastatic incurable) cancers, though with an emphasis on the post-treatment phase. 
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Learning outcomes 

At the completion of the clinical placement participants should be able to attain the following program 

learning outcomes:  

 Identify the role of shared care in post treatment cancer care and mechanisms to strengthen links  

between generalist and specialist cancer care providers  

 Relate the decisions made at diagnosis and active treatment to the impact on cancer survivorship 

and post treatment care in general practice 

 Recognise the value of collaboration with multidisciplinary teams to provide best patient care, and 

reflect on the feasibility and clinical and professional value of a clinical placement.  

 

Evaluation 

To evaluate this program a mixed methods approach was utilised. Qualitative data consisted of focus 

groups and pre and post placement semi-structured individual interviews. Data was thematically 

analysed utilising interpretive description to identify consistent themes (2). Interviews were conducted 

either face-to-face or via the telephone. A post placement survey aimed at evaluating the learning 

outcomes and program satisfaction.  

 

All participants were invited to participate in pre and post placement semi-structured one-on-one 

interviews and a post placement focus group. Generalists only were invited to attend a pre-placement 

focus group.  Interviews were scheduled at a time that suited participants. Open-ended questions 

provided participants with opportunity to freely describe their experience (see Appendix 3). The 

interviews were undertaken either face-to-face or via telephone. Pre placement interviews focused on 

establishing personal learning outcomes, perceived personal and organisational value of participation, 

and the barriers and enablers for participation. Post placement interviews focused on whether personal 

and program learning needs had been met, perceptions of change of attitudes to post treatment shared 

care, and the clinical and professional value of the placement. 

 

To finalise the evaluation, both generalists and specialists were invited to participate in a post placement 

focus group. The focus group provided an opportunity for additional and/or final views that could not have 

been provided during the pre and post placement interviews.   

 

All interviews and focus groups were conducted by the GPcPPP Project Manager, recorded using a hand 

held portable recording device and written notes were taken.  The recordings were then transcribed 

verbatim and the transcription thematically analysed for emerging themes. 

 

Results 

Program description 

The GPcPPP successfully recruited: 

 16 GPs and 12 GPNs from metropolitan, outer metropolitan and regional Victoria working in general 

practice and community health settings 

 9 oncology specialists, working with the following Clinical Services: 2 Breast, 2 Uro-oncology, 1 Skin 

and Melanoma, 2 Lower Gastrointestinal, and 2 Late Effects. 

Recruitment closed 30 January 2015.  Expressions of interest post this date were placed on a waiting 

list.  
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GPs and GPNS who attended the placement had a range of generalist experience between 2 to 38 

years. GPs median years of experience were 25 years and GPNs median years of experience was 8.5 

years. See Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Years of experience in general practice, gender and location of practice 

 GP (n=15) GPN (n=12) 

Professional experience (yrs) 2-38 yrs  

Median: 25 yrs 

2-25 yrs  

Median: 8.5 yrs 

Gender  Male: 9 

Female: 6 

Male: 0 

Female: 12 

Location of Practice Urban: 11 

Rural: 4 

Urban: 7 

Rural: 5 

 

Placements began on 5 February 2015. Generalist participants were met by the Project Manager on the 

days of their placement.  The Project Manager provided a brief overview of the cancer stream they would 

be attending and how the MDM and outpatient clinics would run. Placements commenced with an MDM 

which are held prior to the outpatient clinics, and usually ran for 1 – 1.5 hours.  At the commencement of 

the MDM the visitors were introduced to the team and invited to ask questions during the meeting. 

Following the MDM the Project Manger escorted participants to the outpatient clinics where the 

participants spent 3 – 3.5 hours observing consultations with radiation oncologists, medical oncologists, 

surgeons, and nurse coordinators. The consultations included patients for review and follow-up, and 

patients who were attending for initial discussions about diagnosis and treatment.   

 

Generalists and specialists participated in pre and post placement interviews and post placement focus 

group. Of the 16 GPs who participated in the program, one GP chose not to participate in the pre and 

post interview evaluation. See Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Participant involvement in interviews and focus groups 

 GPs 

(#) 

GPNs 

(#) 

Practice 

Manager* (#) 

Chairs of participating 

oncology streams   (#) 

Nurse coordinators of 

participating oncology 

streams  (#) 

Pre placement 

focus group 

8 5 2 0 0 

Pre placement 

interviews 

15 12 - 4 5 

Post placement 

interviews  

15 12 - 4 4 

Post placement 

focus group  

6 1 - 1 0 

*For pre placement focus group only. The inclusion of practice management in this focus group was to 

capture the views from the whole practice team on the feasibility of running a clinical placement and to 

identify workflow and business impacts of generalists taking time out of the practice setting.  

 

The pre placement focus group was run with generalist teams only to inform the development of the 

placement and to ascertain perceptions towards the feasibility of a clinical placement with a focus on 

post treatment surveillance. Generalists who participated in this focus group received a $50 Myer 

voucher in recognition of their contribution. Generalist teams expressed enthusiasm for the opportunity to 

attend a clinical placement while recognising the need to manage the impact of being away from their 

clinical setting. They noted that some generalists may express inadequate knowledge and skills to 

manage post treatment surveillance, but felt that this knowledge gap could be easily met through 

education and support from specialist colleagues. Generalists were confident that a placement in a 

cancer setting would be beneficial. Generalist acknowledged that often when they refer patients in to an 

acute cancer setting they can be ‘lost to treatment’ with limited information returning to the referring 
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generalists of ongoing treatment plans for their patients. They expressed enthusiasm to be more actively 

involved in all facets of the patient cancer experience, including the post treatment phase.   

Generalists and specialists identified the following enablers and challenges to post treatment care:   

 Variation in knowledge and skills to care for this patient cohort 

 Poor design in workflow and information systems 

 Information (clinical) not shared in a timely manner 

 Complexity of cancer treatment and post treatment care; requires personalised and tailored 

healthcare 

 Role confusion; who is responsible for what elements of care 

 Lack of easy access to clinical guidelines 

 Lack of standardised clinical decision support. 

Program evaluation 

Program evaluation included qualitative semi-structured interviews and data collected at the completion 

of the placement to evaluate the learning outcomes and program satisfaction.  

 

Participant pre placement interviews identified personal learning outcomes and also provided rich data 

on their views on enablers and challenges to post treatment care.  At the post placement interviews 

these views were reflected upon to see if there had been any change after experiencing the placement. 

 

The pre placement interviews identified five themes: 

 Variation in knowledge and skills in cancer survivorship 

 Inconsistent communication processes between specialists and generalists 

 Specialists had the opportunity to reinforce to patients that GP care is good care 

 The role of the GPN could be expanded to incorporate cancer survivorship into existing chronic 

disease management protocols 

 Enthusiasm for a clinical placement to increase knowledge and empowerment to engage in shared 

care practice.  

At the completion of the placement generalists were asked to evaluate the degree to which the program 

learning outcomes were met, the degree to which their personal learning outcomes were met, and the 

degree to which the program was relevant to their practice. Responses indicated a high rate of approval 

for the program and relevance to practice. See Table 4. 

 
Table 4. Post-placement – generalist interview results 

Question Discipline Entirely  Partially  Not at all 

Rate the degree to which the program learning 

outcomes were met 

GP (n=15) 10 (67%)  5 (33%) 0 

GPN (n=12)   7 (58%)  5 (42%) 0 

Total n=27 17 (63%) 10 (37%) 0 

Rate the degree to which your personal 

learning needs were met 

GP (n=15) 11 (73%)   4 (27%)  

GPN (n=12) 8 (66%) 4 (34%) 0 

Total n=27 19 (70%) 8 (30%) 0 

Rate the degree to which this activity is 

relevant to your practice 

GP (n=15) 13 (87%) 2 (13%) 0 

GPN (n=12) 11 (92%) 1 (8%) 0 

Total (n=27) 24 (89%) 3 (11%) 0 

 

Participants who identified that the program learning outcomes were partially met indicated that they 

experienced limited opportunity to observe decisions that impact on cancer survivorship and post 

treatment care in general practice.  This was due to the majority of the observed consultations were while 

patients were still in the active treatment phase. Participants who attended Late Effects clinic were more 

likely to meet this learning outcome. In the Late Effects clinic participants observed consultations for 

patients who had previously undergone curative treatment for cancer and required long-term surveillance 

for late effects. 
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The post placement interviews and focus group confirmed the placements met the program aims.  

Participants identified the program as feasible and clinically and professionally valuable and that it did 

provide an opportunity for knowledge and skills transfer.  

 

Feasibility of the clinical placement 

According to generalist participants the key enablers for participation were a strong interest in the clinical 

management of people with cancer, support and encouragement from the workplace to attend and 

facilitation and support provided by the GPcPPP Project Manager.  Generalists reported that the stipend 

(while minimal) did recognise their time out of clinical practice and the subsequent impact on their 

business. The attainment of RACGP Quality Improvement and Continuing Professional Development 

points provided confidence that the placement would offer a quality clinical experience.  

 

‘Enablers...actually setting aside the time and providing funding and then providing support.’ (GP1). 

 

Specialists identified their passion for providing a clinical learning environment, and their enthusiasm for 

the project aims as strong motivators to participate in the program. Specialists rated highly the 

opportunity to collaborate with generalists. 

 

‘We can be a source of knowledge in terms of education and especially the rapidly changing knowledge 

base…I think we can’t expect the GP to be up to date with all of that.’ (Ca 6) 

 

Clinically and professionally valuable  

According to participants the clinical placement was clinically and professionally valuable, with all 

participants indicating that they would recommend the placement to their colleagues (n=27, 100%). 

 

‘I think it was great to see how the professional team was working…and the multidisciplinary team and 

the different outpatient clinics and linking them all to multidisciplinary teams advice and 

recommendations to the patient care, I thought it was a great insight and learning opportunity.’ (GPN10) 

 

‘I think it has been valuable as a one off exercise now but I think its value would be that it becomes more 

widely offered or offered again.’ (GP16) 

 

Knowledge and skills transfer 

Post placement interviews enquired if the program impacted on generalists’ confidence and 

empowerment to work within shared care practice and if the placement influenced their attitudes to 

shared care.  Participants reported that the placement reinforced their role in post treatment care and 

that any knowledge and skills gaps could be easily met through development of supplementary 

education resources and clear guidance from specialists. 

 

According to participants the clinical placement enabled knowledge and skills transfer in clinical practice 

and raised awareness of chronic disease management protocols that would support post treatment 

survivorship care.  Generalists highly valued the opportunity to gain insight into the clinical decision-

making-process in the cancer diagnosis and treatment phase, although recognised that their exposure to 

long term follow-up and treatment consequences was limited unless they had attended the Late Effects 

clinic.  

 

‘I wasn’t really sure what to expect when we went in there but I was very happy with how much we learnt 

in a relatively short space of time.’ (GPN3) 

 

‘I learnt about the importance of knowing about and looking for and recognising, managing late effects, 

something I’ve never really had come across my radar until the attachment.’ (GP15) 
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‘It’s given me some knowledge about conveying hope for treatment and cure for people who previously 

may not have had so much hope.’ (GP2) 

 

Specialists identified that the placement program provided them with a greater understanding of general 

practice and the role of chronic disease management. 

 

‘I learnt a bit more about the complexities of general practice. And I learnt a bit more about the chronic 

disease management care plans.’ (Ca3) 

 

‘I think it was useful to get a bit of an insight into the sort of needs of the GPs in terms of what they feel is 

done well and what is not and what things are important to them in terms of still being in a position of 

taking care of their patient alongside us.’ (Ca7) 

 

‘They actually picked up on things that me as a …… oncologist missed so from that point of view it was 

actually really good.  So I think it’s very easy to forget, forget that we don’t know everything and that GPs 

actually do know a lot more about a lot more things than we do.’ (Ca4) 

 

Participants reported knowledge transfer facilitating the building of collaborative relationships and the 

breaking down of cross-sector barriers. Both clinical groups recognised the need to better facilitate 

patient care across the hospital and community sectors. 

  

‘For some reason there always just seems to be a barrier between the hospital and the outside world 

and, you know, sharing what’s happening with the patients both ways sort of gets lost a bit sometimes so 

it was good to sort of break down some of those barriers.’ (Ca8) 

Future program development 

Participants were asked to identify program improvements for future program development. Specialists 

reported wanting an increased involvement in the program design and implementation to enable 

preplanning and goal setting in preparation for generalists visiting their service. They noted the lack of 

available time to prepare and wanted the inclusion of their whole team in the preparation and to have 

clearer program aims to focus their involvement.  They expressed enthusiasm for the program while 

recognising the time constraints of a busy clinical environment and the conflicting demands of having 

generalist visitors while meeting the needs of existing medical student placements.  

 

‘If it was to run again we could have a bit more time, be a bit more prepared so we can sit down as a 

team and have a look at what we want to get out of the program as well as the GPs and the practice 

nurses and develop some sort of a criteria and make it consistent every week.’ (Ca3) 

 

Generalists reported that they would like the program to offer structured education and quality 

improvement activities such as clinical audits and Plan, Do, Study, Act cycles.  Generalists identified a 

need for education in new therapies and treatment options; cell biology; side effects of chemotherapy, 

radiotherapy, immunotherapy and how these impact on co-existing comorbidities.  

 

‘I think for me that was a big surprise that some treatments had evolved so quickly, and again maybe the 

public’s not aware of it but I think certainly many clinicians are not aware of the rapid change.’ (GP1) 

 

‘…if we’re going to repeat this exercise again, that the doctors who are coming to do the attachment do 

an audit of five of their own patients who have different forms of cancer and many of those patients 

perhaps have survived for ten years or more and they audit it against certain parameters which are 

indicators of the sort of issues that might arise in survivorship. And so they come along to the Peter Mac 

environment armed with a number of their own case experiences where patients have survived with 

various forms of cancer albeit with or without intermittent treatment.’ (GP2)  
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While participants found the program both clinically and professionally valuable, some participants 

described limited opportunity to observe decision making that impacted on cancer survivorship and post 

treatment consequences.  Participants who did not attend the Late Effects clinic reported that the 

majority of consultations that they observed were focused primarily in the acute (first 6 months) treatment 

phase.  

 

Some generalists reported that the clinical placement did not provide enough opportunity for two-way 

dialogue between generalist and specialists and therefore limited the opportunity for generalists to 

describe the care model of general practice. Generalists suggested that oncology specialists could visit 

general practices to gain an appreciation of the systems and processes that support transition and 

integration of care between primary, secondary and tertiary care providers. 

 

‘Staff from the hospital coming out to general practice and seeing what we do so that they’ve got an 

appreciation that our systems are good, our follow up is good and so that they can develop a trust that 

people aren’t going to get lost in the system once they’re handed back to their GPs.’(GPN3) 

 

Participants noted the lack of opportunity to exchange ideas and to discuss patient treatment options 

outside of the MDMs and outpatient consultations. Specialists reported that they felt this could have been 

addressed if they were able to have increased involvement in the program pre-planning and 

implementation.  

 

‘I may have five, ten minutes or fifteen minutes discussion with the GPs at some stage but they’re 

typically quite brief so I don’t think there is the opportunity for more in depth exchanges.’ (Ca6) 

 

‘I think the real challenge is to take the learnings out of this exercise and ask…what is it that is 

generalizable and repeatable into the future? Which aspect of this can be repeated so that it’s not just a 

handful of GPs that are involved, that it could be a hundred or two hundred GPs that are involved to 

achieve your objectives?. Because I think we had a privileged and very limited experience but, you know, 

it was privileged because I think almost everybody learnt a lot out of the clinics that they attended, but it’s 

not knowledge that you can just take away and use in your day to day practice.’ (GP2) 

 

Additional findings 

The interviews and focus groups yielded rich information that exceeded the aims of the project regarding 

attitudes and impediments to shared care practice (see also Appendix 5).  Thematic analysis of the 

additional data identified five themes: confidence and empowerment to work in shared care; workflow 

constraints; workforce capacity and competency; inadequate communications to support clinical 

handover; and generalist’s knowledge gaps. It should be noted that generalists had greater opportunity 

to reflect and offer additional comments.  

 

Participants reported a positive attitude to shared care and the opportunity the placement provided to 

better understand the work of their colleagues.  Participants rated highly the opportunity to better 

understand each clinical group’s contribution to cancer care, and reduce confusion over role delineation 

and responsibility. Participants  noted time constraints and communication system challenges as 

impediments to implementation. Generalists noted the lack of standardised risk stratification pathways for 

discharge to GP follow-up and reluctance of specialists to devolve care back to the GP community. 

Specialists expressed concerns over transferring care back to GP due to lack of confidence that the 

sector was prepared. Generalists noted their need for education regarding new therapies and treatment, 

cancer treatment protocols and side effects to support transition and integration of care. 

  

Generalists expressed concerns that hospital processes hampered transition and integration of care.  

Generalists were confident that practices with a systems approach to chronic disease management 

would have the capacity and competency to undertake shared care.  Generalists expressed willingness 

for specialists to attend their general practice to gain a better understanding of the care processes. 
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Generalists reported that transitioning of care between the two sectors would be facilitated by recognition 

by specialists of generalists as a member of the care team.  

 

 

Discussion 

The challenge of meeting the health needs of the growing number of people who are living with and 

beyond cancer was highlighted in the Institute of Medicine in 2005 From Cancer Patient to Cancer 

Survivor: Lost in Transition (3).  Reflecting on this report, Emery (2014) (4) concluded that general 

practice has an important role in the holistic care of cancer survivors and could take on an expanded role 

in cancer follow-up.  

 

Jiwa, McManus and Dadich (2013) (18) report that cancer is a multifaceted disease that requires an 

integrated approach for management and generalists, as primary care providers, have a role to play in 

cancer care. They note that general practice involvement is impacted by the knowledge, attitudes and 

beliefs of the generalists, the specialists, and the patients. The authors conclude that generalists (primary 

care physicians) require knowledge through additional training, the development of evidence-based 

guidelines and assistance with identifying ‘red flag’ symptoms and access to decision support tools (18). 

Cheung et al (2009) acknowledged the inadequacy of current education curricula with the traditional 

focus of general medical training being on the acute phase of cancer care and not survivorship (19). 

 

The aims of the GPcPPP were to investigate if a clinical placement was feasible and of clinical and 

professional value, and provided opportunity for knowledge and skills transfer. The program brought 

generalists into the cancer care setting with a view to supporting engagement and collaboration, and to 

investigate enablers and barriers towards establishment of shared clinical and supportive care for cancer 

survivors. The design of the program provided an opportunity for generalists to observe the Peter Mac 

multidisciplinary teams working in both team meetings and outpatient clinic settings.   

 

The findings indicate that the program successfully met the aims of the pilot program. The program was 

demonstrated to be feasible, with oversubscription to the program resulting in the need for a waiting list. 

All participants reported that the program was clinically and professionally valuable and they would 

recommend the program to a colleague. Generalists and specialists described gaining a better 

understanding of each clinical group’s contribution to cancer care. They expressed a desire to better 

align care pathways to improve survivorship care. Participants expressed enthusiasm to improve the 

quality of survivorship care and that the placement reinforced views that post treatment best-practice 

care would include general practice.  

 

The program also yielded rich additional information that described attitudes to shared cancer care and a 

narrative on the barriers to transitioning and integrating care with general practice. These findings 

correlate with other studies which support the willingness for generalists to be involved in follow-up 

cancer care (1) while recognising timely communication, geographical location, adequate training and 

support, and time constraints as significant barriers (5, 10). Emery (2014) (4) recognised the broader 

holistic role of the GP and suggested an expanded role for GPs in cancer follow-up offered the potential 

to reduce unmet needs. Emery (2014) (4) emphasised that general practice may be a preferable place 

for follow-up, provided there was good communication, clear guidance and pathways for rapid re-entry 

into specialist care if required.  

 

Johnson et al (2014) (5) identified barriers to an expanded generalist role in cancer management as 

being  the need for further education, the challenge of  time constraints, inadequate remuneration for the 

provision of care and  poor communication and transfer of information between specialist settings and 

primary care. The GPcPPP findings were similar, while also identifying lack of opportunity for cross 

sector collaboration to develop guidelines, resources and education to support transition of care and 
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shared care practice. Participants felt that further collaboration in this area would improve understanding 

of roles and contributions to cancer care.    

 

A literature review undertaken by Ngune, Jiwa, McManus and Hughes (2015) (14) reported the 

involvement of general practitioners in cancer care is possible and acceptable to patients, and is feasible 

for general practitioners if they are equipped with the necessary skills. The review indicated confidence 

and enthusiasm from general practitioners in taking a more prominent role in post-treatment cancer care 

but contingent on good specialist support. These findings were replicated in the GPcPPP study with 

generalists strongly identifying their role in post-treatment care with the support of strengthened links 

between generalists and specialists, and specialists reporting that they acknowledged their role in 

providing education and support to generalists.  

 

Cheung et al (2009) compared expectations for cancer survivorship care between patients and their 

physicians and between primary care providers (PCPs) and oncologists (19).  They concluded that there 

are discordant expectations with respect to the roles of PCPs and oncologists in cancer survivorship 

care, including uncertainties around roles and responsibilities that lead to deficiencies in care. This 

finding supports the need to improve mechanisms for role transfer. This may include the implementation 

of survivorship care plans, a document designed to communicate a summary of treatment as well as 

roles and responsibilities for follow-up care.  Australian literature suggests that the utilisation of evidence-

based chronic disease management models by primary care would shift cancer from an acute illness and 

may reduce current unmet needs of cancer survivors (4, 5, 20).   

 

Results of the GPcPPP indicate that there are similarities in the concerns of generalists and specialists 

that impede the implementation of shared survivorship care.  There is also agreed enthusiasm to find 

solutions to these impediments. Both clinical groups recognised the importance of building collaborative 

relationships to gain better understanding of, and confidence in, each group’s contribution to shared 

survivorship care.  

 

If care moves increasingly to generalist care there is a need to recognise the additional skills and training 

that will improve the competency of clinicians in the provision of quality survivorship care. In 2010 Cancer 

Australia noted a wide general consensus that the  ‘core elements’ of shared care included the need for 

ongoing interprofessional education to improve the culture of professional respect, increase 

understanding of roles, and opportunities for teamwork that lead to improved health outcomes (10). The 

GPcPPP revealed a desire for workforce education, coupled with recognition of the need for systems 

change to support transition and integration of care across the health sector. Jiwa, McManus and Dadich 

(2013) (18) found that while knowledge, attitudes and beliefs are necessary, they are not sufficient for 

clinical engagement.  Barriers to providing certain aspects of cancer care were reported by Johnson et al 

(2014) who found some GPs described a perceived lack of skill which may be alleviated through varying 

educational strategies including case-based and experiential learning opportunities (5). Rubin et al 

(2015) (1) conclude that there is a challenge to equip generalists (primary care) for this work and to 

identify the evidence-based educational strategies that will enable primary care providers to assume this 

responsibility.  

 

Project limitations 

The GPcPPP program design was observational and did not support extended open dialogue between 

generalists and specialists outside of the consultation setting.  As the majority of patient consultations 

were within the active treatment phase there was inconsistent opportunity for observation of post 

treatment consultations, except for the generalists that attended the Late Effects clinic. This is an area for 

improvement in any future clinical placements.   

 

Specialists had limited opportunities for learning from attending generalists as they were actively 

delivering clinical care while simultaneously supporting generalists as visitors. Specialists also reported a 

lack of opportunity for preplanning to better prepare for the placement and subsequent engagement with 
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visitors. Specialists also had fewer opportunities to reflect on the placement program. This is an area for 

improvement in any future clinical placements to ensure a more consistent participant experience.  

 

In relation to providing feedback on current communication processes and systems related to shared 

care, specialists were not specifically asked to comment on this area in their interviews.  This is an area 

for improvement in any future clinical placements.. 

 

It is noted that the generalists were predominantly experienced in their field and by self-selecting to 

participate showed a strong interest and possibly prior exposure to the challenges and enablers of 

shared care. We acknowledge that attendees may not be representative of the broader general practice 

community.  

 

Project sustainability  

All participants reported the clinical placement as valuable and a learning and relationship building 

opportunity. All participants would recommend the placement to their clinical colleagues. The pilot was 

oversubscribed with a number of people on a waiting list. According to generalists support and 

encouragement from the workplace to attend plus the facilitation and support provided by the GPcPPP 

Project Manager were key enablers to participation and the success of the program.  Specialists 

identified their passion for providing a clinical learning environment, and their enthusiasm for the project 

aims as strong motivators to participate in the program.  Future iterations of the GPcPPP would be 

enhanced by increased involvement of specialists in placement planning and inclusion of education and 

quality improvement activities into the structure of the program. The development of a toolkit would aid in 

standardising the placement program and facilitate implementation in other hospitals. 

 

Conclusions 

 

This study strongly validated that a clinical placement was feasible and clinically and professionally 

valuable. As postured, the clinical placement did facilitate knowledge and skills transfer and did impact 

positively on the confidence and empowerment for general practice to participate in shared care practice.  

Participants rated highly the importance of strengthening links between generalist and specialist cancer 

care providers. 

 

Generalists highly valued the opportunity for knowledge acquisition through observation and discussion 

on treatment and management of early and advanced stage cancer though noted the limitations to gain 

exposure to the consequences of late effects of treatment. Generalists were able to identify their 

knowledge gaps, but were confident these could be easily addressed through educational support.  

 

Specialists valued the opportunity to provide a clinical learning environment to generalists while noting a 

limited opportunity to learn about generalist care during the placements.  Specialists expressed support 

for collaborating with general practice to build shared care practices. 

 

The findings identified five consistent themes on the impediments to shared care in the post treatment 

phase: 

 Confidence and empowerment to work in shared care  

 Workflow constraints 

 Workforce capacity and competency 

 Inadequate communication to support clinical handover 

 Generalists’ knowledge gaps around treatments and short and long term consequences. 
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The GPcPPP found a willingness by both specialists and generalists to work towards improved 

survivorship care. The facilitation of clinical knowledge transfer and improved understanding of each 

clinical group’s contribution to the management of patients during the cancer diagnosis, treatment and 

survivorship phases were seen as effective tools in breaking down barriers to shared patient 

management.  

 

The difficulty in establishing a consistent learning environment for generalists could be addressed 

through earlier engagement with the hospital-based specialists in the development of the project design 

and evaluation methodology. 

 

The placement was seen as an opportunity for cross-sector learning and to better understand and 

acknowledge the differing contributions clinician groups make to a patient’s experience of cancer care. 

Participants expressed enthusiasm to address the barriers to shared care practice through continued 

engagement, collaboration and education. 

 

 

Recommendations 

The recommendations, based on the findings of the GPcPPP, are to: 

 Develop a clinical placement program that is sustainable and with a strong focus on survivorship 

shared care. 

 Support the implementation of a survivorship placement program across health care settings by 

developing a toolkit that will provide guidance on program development, implementation and 

evaluation. 

 Promote experiential learning through cross-sector education opportunities, and shared collaboration 

on guideline and resource development. 

 Support quality improvement activities that encourage health care settings to review current practice 

and develop care pathways that support survivorship shared care. Activities can include quality 

improvement through clinical audit and/or Plan Do Study Act cycles.  

 Explore strategies to improve the transition of survivorship care at the point of handover between 

generalists and hospital based oncology specialists.  
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Appendix 1: Stakeholder engagement 

 

Stakeholder organisation Contact  

Peter MacCallum Cancer 

Centre 

 

 Dr David Speakman Chief Medical Officer 

 Regina Padman Acting Nurse Unit Manager Peter Mac in the Home 

 Prof Mei Krishnasamy Executive Director Cancer Nursing and Allied 

Health  

 Dr Alexis Butler  GP Liaison 

 Kathryn Schubach Nurse Coordinator Uro-Oncology Service 

 Sarah Pratt Nurse Coordinator Breast Service 

 Lisa Sheeran Nurse Coordinator Breast Service 

 Claire Scott Nurse Coordinator Lower Gastrointestinal Service 

 Hannah Burrell Nurse Coordinator Skin and Melanoma Service 

 Natalie Goroncy Nurse Coordinator Late Effects Service 

 Dr Greg Wheeler Chair Late Effects Service 

 Associate Professor  Boon Chua Chair Breast Service 

 Associate Professor Craig Lynch Chair Colorectal Service 

 Associate Professor Declan Murphy Chair Uro-Oncology Service 

 Professor Michael Henderson Co-Chair Skin and Melanoma Service 

 Matiu Bush Nurse Unit Manager Specialist Clinics 

 Mr Cuong Duong Division of Cancer Surgery  

University of Melbourne   Professor Jon Emery Professor of Primary Care Cancer Research at 

the University of Melbourne. Director of the Primary Care 

Collaborative Cancer Clinical Trials Group(PC4)  

 Associate Professor Meredith Temple-Smith  Professor Director of 

Research Training in the General Practice and Primary Health Care 

Academic Centre  

 Professor Jane Gunn Head of Department, inaugural Chair of 

Primary Care Research and Director of Primary Care Research Unit 

 Dr Lucio Nacarello Senior Research Fellow at Health Systems and 

Workforce Unit  

Royal Australian College of 

General Practitioners 

 

 

 Dr Nathan Pinskier GP 

 Dr Magda Simonis GP 

 Dr Rob Hosking GP 

 Dr Trina Gregory  GP 

 Emma Stoneham Manager Victorian Faculty  

 Tony Cowie Manager Mental Health  

 Roald Versteeg Manager Policy and Standards 

Olivia Newton-John Cancer 

& Wellness Centre. Austin 

Hospital 

 Robin Curwen-Walker Cancer Survivorship Officer 

 Tina Griffiths Nurse Coordinator Chemotherapy 

 Priscilla Gates Nurse Coordinator Bone Marrow Transplant  

Cancer Council Victoria 

(CCV) 

 Merissa Judkins Primary Health Program Coordinator  

Western Health  Melanie Fisher Breast Care Nurse Consultant 

 Dr Adrian Dabscheck Palliative Medicine Consultant 

Bettering the Evaluation 

and Care of Health 

(BEACH)  

 Associate Professor Graeme Miller Associate Professor and Medical 

Director Family Medicine Research Centre, Westmead, School of 

Public Health  
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Precedence Health   Ms Marianne Hibbert Product Manager 

Program in the Experience 

in the Palliative Approach 

(PEPA) 

 Ms Carol Pyke Victorian PEPA Manager at the Department of Health 

and Human Services 

 Ms Natasha Myers  PEPA National Project Coordinator 

 

BUPA  Dr Rob Grenfell Health Director BUPA 

General practitioner  

  

 Dr Lisa Newton GP Lyndhurst Clinic, Hawthorn 

Inner East Community 

Health Service 

 Cath Hastings Nurse Manager 

 

Australian Primary Care 

Nurses Association 

 

 Lynne Walker Program Manager Nursing in General Practice 

 Lisa Collison Program Manager 

 Kathy Bell Chief Executive Officer 

University of Canberra  Associate Professor Rhian Parker Senior Research Fellow 

 

Victorian Comprehensive 

Cancer Centre (VCCC) 

 Dr Meredith Layton Research Manger 

NPS.  MedicineWise  Jane London Program Manager 

Cancer Council of Western 

Australia (CCWA) 

 Dayna Cenin General Practice Education Coordinator 

 Hayley Staples General Practice Education 

Medicare Locals   

 

 Stephanie Lenko North Melbourne Medicare Local 

 Jo Millard Central Highlands Primary Care Partnership 

 Aneill Kamath Great south coast medical local 

 David McGinnis Grampions Medicare local 

 Francisco Lopez Inner East Melbourne Medicare Local 

 Helen Threlfell Networking Health Victoria 

Integrated Cancer Services  

 

 Lea Marshal Grampions Integrated Cancer Services Cancer Service 

Improvement Co-ordinator 

 Dr Joshi Gippsland Regional Integrated Cancer Services Clinical 

Director 

 Janet Holland Loddon Mallee Integrated Cancer Services Cancer 

Systems Improvement Facilitator – Bendigo 

 Carmel Vermeltfoot North Melbourne Integrated Cancer Services 

Acting Manager at NEMICS 

 Dr Peter Briggs Southern Melbourne Integrated Cancer Services 

Clinical Director 

 Seleena Sherwell Southern Melbourne Integrated Cancer Services 

Project Officer 

 Sue Coward Ballarat Regional Integrated Cancer Centre  Project 

Officer 

 Jenny Byrne Western and Central Melbourne Integrated Cancer 

Services Manager 

 Christine Packer  Hume Regional Integrated Cancer Services 

Directorate, Strategic Manager 
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Appendix 2:  Membership of the GPcPPP 
Project Advisory Committee 

 

Associate Professor Michael Jefford (Chair)   ACSC Director Peter MacCallum 

Linda Nolte ACSC Manager Peter MacCallum (to February 2015) 

Amanda Piper Acting ACSC Manager Peter MacCallum (From March 

2015) 

Judy Evans ACSC Project Manager Education Peter MacCallum 

Professor Mei Krishnasamy Executive Director: Cancer Nursing and Allied Health 

Peter MacCallum 

Dr Zoe Wainer Deputy Director Medical Services Peter MacCallum  

Dr David Speakman Exec. Director Clinical Services Peter MacCallum 

Liz Simkiss The Victorian Department of Health, Cancer Strategy and 

Development 

Merissa Judkins Cancer Council Victoria Primary Health Program 

Coordinator  

Dr Justin Tse Royal Australian College of General Practitioners 

Dr Nathan Pinskier General Practitioner 

Professor  Leon Piterman Pro Vice-Chancellor (Berwick and Peninsula), Professor of 

General Practice, Head of the School of Primary Health 

Care and Senior Deputy Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, 

Nursing and Health Sciences at Monash University 

Prof Jon Emery Herman Professor of Primary Care Cancer Research, 

General Practice and Primary Care Academic Centre, 

University of Melbourne 

Lisa Collison and Lynne Walker Australian Primary Care Nurses Association 

David Osman Australian Association of Practice Managers 

Hannah Burrell Peter MacCallum Nurse Coordinator Skin and Melanoma 

Tia Negerevich Consumer advocate 
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Appendix 3: Study questions 

Pre-placement general practice focus group guided by following questions: 

 How does post-treatment cancer care fit within current practice?  

 Can you identify any current models of shared care that work well?  

 Is cancer survivorship an advanced role for nursing working in general practice? 

 What knowledge/education gaps can you identify?  

 What are the system requirements for effective shared care?  

 

Pre placement interview questions:    

 What do you (personally) see as valuable in participating in a clinical placement? 

 What do you see as valuable for your health organisation/sector in participating in a clinical 

placement?  

 What do you hope to achieve/learn through this clinical placement? 

 What have been the barriers/enablers for you to be involved in the clinical placement? 

 

Post placement interview questions:  

 What were you able to learn through this clinical placement? Did it meet your needs? 

 Has the clinical placement changed your attitudes/preparedness to shared care in post-treatment 

cancer care? 

 Would you identify the clinical placement as valuable and recommend your colleagues to participate 

in further clinical placements? 

 Could you identify improvements to the overall program?  

 

Generalists were asked these subsequent questions: 

 Degree to which participant and program learning outcomes were met 

 Degree to which the placement was relevant to general practice 

 Feasibility of participating in a clinical placement 

 Perceived clinical and professional value in participating. 

 

Post placement focus group guided by following questions: 

 When you think of the clinical placement, what comes to mind? 

 What was the impact of the clinical placement; has it changed your clinical practice? Has it changed 

your attitude?  

 When you think of shared care, what comes to mind? Do you have any thoughts of what we need to 

do to get this imbedded into practice? 

 What comes to mind when of the themes that have emerged from the clinical placement 

 What would you like to see in a future clinical placement? 
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Appendix 4:  Pre reading for clinical placement 
participants 

All general practice participants were asked, prior to the clinical placement to: 

 View the video ‘From Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor: Lost in Transition’. A short video (17 

minutes) by the Institute of Medicine about the problems that come up after cancer patients 

complete treatment and look into follow up care in the context of ‘survivorship’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhuqWM3dNAw 

 View the personal stories of people who have experienced cancer.  These personal stories, 

shared by some generous individuals, provide insight about cancer and its impact on their lives. 

http://www.petermac.org/stories-people-impacted-cancer 

 Read clinical literature that related specifically to the cancer streams that the participant was  

attending (provided via email) 

 Read literature that discussed the role of shared care and the principles of survivorship care 

(provided via email).  

 

Cancer Stream  Title  Author and date  

General reading for all 

participants  

Cancer survivorship – the role of the GP 

 

Current Unmet Needs of Cancer 

Survivors: Analysis of 

Open-Ended Responses to the 

American Cancer Society Study 

of Cancer Survivors II 

 

Health care needs of cancer survivors in 

general 

practice: a systematic review 

Emery, 2014 (4) 

 

 

Burg et al, 2015 (21)   

 

 

 

 

 

Hoekstra, Heins & Korevaar, 

2014 (22)  

Breast Follow up after breast cancer 

Views of Australian women 

 

Shared Follow up care: 

1. Shared care plan 

2. Principles of shared care 

3. Roles and responsibilities of the 

shared care team  

4. Information for health professionals 

5. Follow up care for women with early 

breast cancer 

 

Clinical practice guidelines for the 

psychosocial care of adults with cancer 

Brennan et al, 2011(23)  

 

 

 

Cancer Australia, 2013 (24) 

Cancer Australia, 2013 (25) 

Cancer Australia, 2013 (26) 

 

 

Cancer Australia, 2013 (27) 

 

Cancer Australia, 2010 (28) 

 

 

National Breast Cancer Centre 

and National Cancer Control 

Initiative, 2005 (29) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhuqWM3dNAw
http://www.petermac.org/stories-people-impacted-cancer
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Cancer Stream  Title  Author and date  

Skin and Melanoma Sentinel lymph node biopsy for 

melanoma: an important risk-

stratification tool 

 

Current management of advanced 

melanoma: a transformed landscape 

 

Melanoma.  A management guide for 

GPs 

 

Non melanoma skin cancers 

Treatment options 

Gyorki & Henderson, 2015 (30)  

 

 

 

Gyorki, Spillane, Speakman, 

Shackleton & Henderson, 2014 

(31) 

 

Thompson, Scolyer & Kefford, 

2012 (32) 

 

Clarke, 2012 (32) 

Lower Gastrointestinal Psychological distress, quality of life, 

symptoms and unmet needs of 

colorectal cancer survivors near the end 

of treatment 

Russell et al, 2015 (33) 

Late Effects Late Effects of Cancer Treatment  

Screening and Surveillance for GPs 

Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre 

Late Effects Service July 2011 

(34) 

Uro-oncology  Sexuality and exercise in men 

undergoing androgen deprivation 

therapy for prostate cancer 

 

Satisfaction with nurse-led telephone 

follow up for low to intermediate risk 

prostate cancer patients treated with 

radical radiotherapy. A comparative 

study 

 

The Melbourne Consensus Statement 

on the early 

detection of prostate cancer 

Hamilton, 2015 (35) 

 

 

 

Leahy, Krishnasamy, Herschtal, 

Bressel, Dryden, Keen Hun Tai, 

Foroudi, 2013 (36) 

 

 

 

 

Murphy et al,  2014 (37) 
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Appendix 5:  Additional findings 

The interviews and focus groups yielded rich information that exceeded the aims of the project (see 

Appendix 5). Generalists reported that the placement reinforced their positive attitude to shared care and 

impacted on their confidence and empowerment to work in shared care. All participants rated highly the 

opportunity to better understand each clinical group’s contribution to cancer care. It should be noted that 

the evaluation methodology provided generalists with a greater opportunity to reflect and offer additional 

comments. 

 

Influence or changed attitude to shared care  

Participants reported that the clinical placement reinforced their attitude that shared care was a valuable 

and appropriate care model.  

Specialists reported that while being keen to build relationships with generalists and engage in shared 

care, they noted time constraints and communication system challenges that impede shared care 

implementation.  Specialists recognised the frustration experienced by generalists in not receiving timely 

communications, and that often these communications are targeted to referring specialists who may not 

be a community based general practitioner. Specialists did note that there exist some negative cultural 

attitudes towards generalists that needed to be addressed to improve confidence in shared care. .It was 

felt that opportunities to work together and build relationships would assist in breaking down this barrier.  

 

‘It’s a constantly underused view is how we use our partnerships in primary care to look after these 

patients.’ (Ca10) 

 

“…such as managing bone density and managing menopausal symptoms, those sort of aspects, 

survivorship issues that I think some GPs have quite strong views that they should be leading such 

management in partnership with us.’ (Ca6) 

 

‘I think it can only lead to stronger relationships which are better…I know they’re frustrated with how 

quickly we can get information to them.’ (Ca9) 

 

‘This placement program has probably encouraged me more I would say because I think it’s made me 

think about it more, you know, in terms of can we do this, is it possible and I think yes of course it is, it 

just needs a bit of work, a fair bit of work around it in terms of how we can do it, and how we would 

improve those communication links right from the beginning.’ (Ca7) 

 

Generalists reported that the placement reinforced their positive attitude to shared care and impacted on 

their confidence and empowerment to work in shared care. All participants rated highly the opportunity to 

better understand each clinical group’s contribution to cancer care. 

 

‘It did give me confidence in that there were some common treatment pathways that if we were made 

aware of them early on…we would be in a better position to support our patients.’ (GP1) 

‘I have always been interested in doing shared care but it’s just never seemed to come.’ (GP3) 

(Willingness to participate in shared care) ‘I suppose it’s gone from one hundred present to a hundred 

and ten percent.’ (GP15) 
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Thematic analysis identified five themes that consistently arose around impediments to shared care in 

the post treatment phase. The overarching themes were:  

 Confidence and empowerment to work in shared care 

 Workflow constraints 

 Workforce capacity and competency 

 Inadequate communication to support clinical handover 

 Generalists’ knowledge gaps around treatments and short and long term consequences. 

 

Confidence and empowerment to work in shared care 

Participants rated highly the opportunity to better understand each clinical group’s contribution to cancer 

care. All expressed enthusiasm to better align cross-sector care pathways to improve the quality of 

survivorship care and that the placement reinforced their views that post treatment best-practice care 

would include general practice.  

 

Generalists reported that the implementation of post treatment care is impeded by confusion over role 

delineation and responsibility, poor clinical handover processes, lack of protocols and guidelines to 

support follow-up care in general practice, lack of standardised risk stratification pathways for discharge 

to GP follow-up and reluctance of specialists to devolve care back to the GP community.  

 

‘Definition of shared care could be clarified…having defined protocols that were sent out to the GP 

…what’s expected of the hospital so that both sets of responsibilities are laid out fairly clearly. Need to 

break away from the dependency of the patient and the specialist units….how to shift some of the care 

across to GPs, and then ultimately if they continue to be survivors then long term it would be probably 

just the GP in many cases managing and checking up on things and then reporting back to the parent 

hospital when or if things go wrong.’ (GP3) 

 

Workflow constraints 

Generalists expressed concern that the hospital processes supported patient dependency with hospital-

based specialists and the lack of protocols hampering both transition and integration of care, including 

timely re-entry back to the acute sector if and when required.  Generalists noted that improved 

transitioning of care between the two sectors would be facilitated by greater recognition of general 

practice as a member of the care team.  

‘So I could see that they (specialists) were working as a multidisciplinary team. I still think we as GPs are 

sitting on the outer in relation to that team.’ (GP2) 

 

Generalists expressed a willingness for specialists to attend their general practice setting to gain a better 

understanding of the care processes and chronic disease management protocols that would support 

better transition and integration of care. 

 

 ‘I think one way engagements are useful but really what you need is a bilateral approach where 

everybody gets to see everyone else’s environment.’ (GP1) 

 

‘The nurses or staff from the hospital coming out to general practice and seeing what we do so that 

they’ve got an appreciation that our systems are good, our follow up is good, and so that they can 

develop a trust that people aren’t going to get lost in the system.’ (GPN3). 

   

‘The shared care model requires trust and confidence on behalf of the consultants to confidently send the 

patients back to their primary care team.’ (GP 15) 
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Workforce capacity and competency 

Generalists recognised the heterogeneity of general practice and that this may contribute to specialists 

viewing general practice as not having the capacity or knowledge to undertake post treatment care.  

However generalists were confident that a practice that was systematic in their approach to chronic 

disease management would have the capacity and competency to undertake post treatment shared care. 

Specialists expressed concerns over transferring care back to the GP community due to lack of 

confidence that the general practice sector was willing and educationally prepared to accept post 

treatment shared care.   

 

 ‘Seventy five percent of patients have an affiliation with a regular practice.  The problem is the hospital 

doesn’t know that and unless they actually create an affinity and relationship with the medical home and 

the patients are encouraged to go back to their GP…then the problem will persist.’ (GP1) 

 

‘We provide different capabilities within different clinics, but we probably need to define the sorts of 

characteristics that a practice should have to support shared care as opposed to just the characteristics 

of a practitioner.’ (GP2) 

 

Generalists acknowledged the complexity of their role in managing patients with cancer issues and non-

cancer issues. They reported on the paucity of clinical guidelines that were able to provide guidance for 

the management of comorbidities and the personalised nature of cancer treatments. Generalists were 

confident that this gap could be bridged through better education, engagement and communication with 

treating oncology specialists.  

‘They may have cancer but they’ve also got hypertension, diabetes and ischemic heart disease and 

osteoarthritis and the cancer is only part of their medical profile and in some cases maybe the least 

concerning frankly. Shared care is referring with rheumatologists, with endocrinologists, with a whole 

bunch of other specialists through the care planning process.’ (GP15) 

Inadequate communication process and systems to support effective clinical handover  

Generalists expressed concerns with current communication processes and systems as being 

impediments to transition and integration of care. Clinical handover is constrained by the length of time 

between the dictating of letters and when general practice receives them. Generalists expressed 

concerns that this results in them providing care without timely access to a patient’s current clinical 

information regarding medications and treatments. It was noted that communications needed to be 

asynchronous, timely and standards based. 

‘The snail mail and the letters that come in after having been dictated two to three weeks earlier…that’s 

just not acceptable this day and age’. (GP3) 

 

The specialists write (letters) at the end because it’s for them, it’s a memoir for them. It’s not necessarily 

seen as part of the continuity of care….they are not necessarily writing something to handover to 

somebody else.’ (GP1) 

 

Specialists were not specifically asked about communication processes and systems in this study and 

this is an area for further investigation.  

Specialists did note that they send their communications to the referring clinician.  This may be a 

consultant or surgeon who is going to be involved in their ongoing follow up rather than the GP who was 

involved in the initial referral. Specialists also noted the paucity of communications coming back from 

general practice. 

 

‘Every time that patient sees me a letter goes back the other way and there’s not a lot of return in that 

sort of shared care discussion.  We don’t get a lot of interaction with some of the GPs in the rural areas 

and things so we don’t quite know where we’re sending people back to. And patients often want to keep 

coming even though we try an encourage them to get more follow up at home.’ (Ca8)  
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Generalist knowledge gaps around cancer treatments and short and long term consequences  

Generalists noted the need for education regarding new therapies and treatment options, common 

cancer treatment protocols and side effects (chemotherapy, radiotherapy and immunotherapy). This 

education was seen as vital to support transition and integration of care.   

 ‘We need more information about some of those common tumours, the way they’re being treated, what 

the treatment protocols and pathways are so that we can at least say to the patient at the start of the 

journey this is what is likely to happen.’ (GP1) 

 

“I think the enthusiasm from colleagues in the community to improve their knowledge base and learn how 

oncology is practiced in a comprehensive cancer centre…and understand why those gaps arise and 

what sort of opportunities there may be for us as a cancer centre in helping the professional development 

of colleagues in the community.’ (Ca6).  
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